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Per Year $2.50. i

THE GAIN IS 24,000 TONSSmelting at Northport | y 
For $3.00 Per Ton

NEW MANAGER IS HERE
‘ 1

Already Substantial Increase in Year’s Production 
Over i90i~50,ooo Tons Will Be the Increase 

For 1902 on Conservative Basis of Esti
mating—6,405 Tons This Week.

Alexander Hill, Representing Le Roi No. 2 Directors, 
Reaches Rossland—Accompanied by Paul Couldrey, 

Who Will Take Management of Mines.

"We are- cutting down the cost of rectors, who will meet some time be»!

tween: now and the first ef the yiar.T" 
After their meeting, I suppose, morel 
exact figures will be available.

TO UTILIZE ORE RESERVES.

smelting at Northport, and I believe that 
the average this month, with three fur
naces running, will be about $3.50 a ton, 
or a little more, without figuring the 
freight on ore,” said John H-. Macken- 

Alexander Hill, of London, Eng., «r- is done you will, of course, see the pub- zje> general manager of the Le Roi mine
■ ,1 <„ Rr>Miond last night. Mr Hill llshed reports. In any event it is too and Northport smelter, when interviewednved in Rx^landtest nighL Mn HU ^ ^ ^ to diBCUS8 buginee8 ma*. ,B Sp^ yesterday. "We only ran’

represents the ters. ’ a part of last month, but during the
No. 2, Limited, and is accompanied by, Mr. Hill was asked as to the proba- previou8 month the Cost was $3.8» a ton,

FJjzgttsz a noît^ rs- ürJSsîpark’s minas in ^is city in the course « early date but d^ined to discuss îÿ*-» «J Jg Ï ZI
iP&JSV? &S K toe p^es11^^ £ Which Will be the regular price. ! ex-l

enough to see Mr. Couldrey properly point specified could be taken up, and 
established in his important position, then his report would be for toe direc- 
after which he returns to England. The tors, 
affairs of toe company will not be dis- I 
cussed publicly at present. !

“The idea in starting another furnace! --------------------
is to reduce the ore reserve, amounting I
to 86,000 tons, that lies in the yards at The Rossland camp is steadily piling 
Northport We have about half a mil- up an increase in ore shipments over
lion dollars tied up there in ere, whicu the beet previous year In Its history,
is doing no good. We shall run some of Already the increase in this year’s out-
it through to turn it into money. I do P« as compared to toe production of with the Le Roi company looking to toe

expect to increase shipments from 1961 to ™»r® 111411 24*000 ton8- Flve coraoUdatloa of the two corporations’
'?■, Iweeks intervene before toe end of toe interests in the Rossland camp as in-

T Z 1 , current year and taking the production. dicated in the circular recently issued
the dumps is worked down. .......1^ ^ tons per w6ek, air extermelylby toe secretary of toe Le Roi No. 2
. Vel?Ph„8t ^rt^otdca« conservative estimate unless something company.
to the 1350 foot level, but I do not core altogether unforeseen turns up, the gain I Last week’s operations are of mope 
to discuss the situation there. It is well ^ tonna~e tor ^ year win pass the than ordinary Interest In one particular 
known, however, that some good ore has 
been found below the 900 foot level. No,

grade ore on a considerable scale at the 
present moment and that the cessation 
of shipments simply points to toe ac
tive prosecution of the negotiations

not

pect to start the fourth furnace within 
a month, when we can treat 800 tons a 
day. I feel satisfied that we shall be 
able then to smelt at a cost of $3 a ton.

“The Le Roi has enough ore in sight 
to last it for two years,’’ continued Mr. 
Mackenzie. "There are /approximately 
480,000 tons in sight, that will average 
about $10 a ton. The volume of ore is 
about the same as when the mine was 
reported upon, by R. J. Frecheville last port 
year. His figures showed that the ore as 
averaged about $11.76 a ton, with copper 
at 16 1-2 cents a pound, and silver around 
60 cents an ounce. Now copper is about 
11 1-3 cents a pound and silver is 48 
cents in New York. We have extracted 
some of the highest grade ore in the 
mine, but counting that and the depre
ciation of the metal values, it is fair to 
say now that the mine averages $10 
a ton.

“We have been- shipping some high 
grade ore lately—the best that we could 
get, as it has hew our policy to reduce 
the debt of the company and cut off in
terest charges. However, much (of the 
fine ore shipped lately came from the 
reserves uncovered since Mr. Frechevilie^ 
made his report. The net result is that 
the tonnage of the mine is about the 
same as it was then. That is as near as 
I care te give exact figures. My repoit 
for the year is in the hands of the li-

"I know nothing of a proposal to 
consolidate the Le Hoi and Le Roi No. 

On the day previous to Mr. Hill’s de- 2 companies. The reference to the sub- 
parture from London the secretary of ject In toe circular issued just prior 
the Le Roi. No. 2 company Issued the to my departure from London was the 
following circular: j first intimation, I had that the question

“The shareholders will learn with was under aSvisement at all.’’ This 
satisfaction that the board have ar- was Mr. Hill’s response to a query re- 
ranged with Mr. Alexander Hill to sup- speotlng -this question of more than or- 
ply one of hia own men to take charge dinary interest.
of the mine on the retirement ot Mr. I paul S. Couldrey, the new manager 
Macdonald. This arrangement will he of toe Le Roi No. 2 company's Ross- 
temporary in view of possible negotia- -iand mines, has had considerable ex
ilons for amalgamation with the Le perlence in mining. He has been iden- 
Roi mine. Mr. Hill undertakes all re- tilled with copper properties In Spain 
sponsiblllty for toe management, and and with copper and lead propositions 
will himself start for toe jnlne ttie ln Germany. He is one of Mr. Hill’s 
week to lnstal toe new manager In his assistants end has been detached for 
position.’’ : this service in Rossland. . The arrange-

Referring to toe foresting, Mr. Hill ments for putting Mr. Couldrey In his 
said to a representative of The Miner new office will be taken up today, 
last night: “The circular contains Incidentally it Is erf interest to Ross-
about all that can be said on the sub- landers that In August last Mr. Hill 
Ject at the present time. My policy has saw W. A. Carlyle, formerly manager 
always been to divulge no Information of toe Le Roi mine, at toe Rio Tinto 

to facts or plans that have been mine ln Spain. Mr. Hill states that 
In this ln- Mr. Carlyle has recently completed

60,006-ten mark—an exceedingly gratify-, —the tonnage shipped for the week was 
, ing record and one that points to ] sufficient to bring toe camp’s aggregate 

I do pot care to discuss the rumors °I| steady and consistent growth ln toe over the 300,000-ton mark for toe fir*
a consolidation of the Le Roi and the miping industry of the district. time in toe annals of toe Golden City.
Le Rfi No. 2." . The pest week passed somewhat un- 11 t>® skid that while the com-

“Wfcat is the condition at the North- eventIully re»pect to toe actual oper- mmdty generally recognizes toe fact 
elter since Oscar Szontagh left U atlon o( bl_ mlnee ^ the camp. The! U*11 ‘'knes are quiet" there la a sen- 
ger?" Mr. Mackenzie was asked. shlpments ore were somewhat small-1 «ment prevailing to the effect that toe 

“Wp are getting along very well and er thjlT> durlng Q,e preceding week, ' future promises greater things for the/
are reducing our costs. ’The practice of wbjcb accounted for by a variety of! expansion of toe mining industry in the
using the calcining furnaces to bring up reasons. The Northport smelter had j Rossland camp than have ever been ln 
the grade of the matte has béen re- ! more trouble ln connection with its Prospect heretofore,
sumed with much success. We are mak-| coke supply, but fortunately this was
ing a matte now running 48 per cent in only of a temporary nature and has 
copper, while slag losses are much less already been remedied. A shortage of 
than formerly. The average of our matte I cars prevented the coal company from 
4tos 40 per cent under the late adminis- shipping the normal quota of coke to 
tration. The practice then was to run toe Le Roi reduction works and ore 
the matte through the blast furnaces shipments were sligbtiy curtailed, as 
two or three times, with a consequent much of the product was simply being
losl Of copper in the slag each time The P«®d up In toe smelter yards The car
report that we formerly recovered from shortage has been relieved and no tor-
6^-10 per cent more gold than was tamcdlate trouble on this score Is
shown by the Are assay is a mistake. „ *
m* never got more than 98 per cent of The *a> Eag e and Centre Star sblp- 
the gold shown by the assay, but we are ments fell off sligbtiy. but tola to only 
now making a better recovery. The to®1»®"1 the-flow and ebb of pro-

”, . . ,____ , .. duction. Both properties will maintaincharge of hmercK*. formerly normal ^ production,
has been cutdown to 27 per cent, which ^ Qlaj)t ^ 6hlpplng to
makes a good saving. | Trall but operattona are hampered by

j bad -roads between toe mine and the 
'V|H railroad riding.1 The advent of hard 

frost will remedy this adverse condition.
and enable the company to increase Its*: Total shipments for 1902 to date. .303,390

Increase to date........................... ••• 24,267
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from toe Rossland camp 

for toe week ending November 22nd and 
tor toe year to date are as follows:

Week. Year
....3300 192,298

. .. 62,670
. ..1830 29,011

..1140 15,606
. .. 2,400
.... 86 2,840

Le Roi. .
Le Roi No. 2 ..
Centre Star........
War Eagle........
Rossland G. W.
Giant.....................
Cascade ..............
Columbia-Kootenay ... .. 
Bonanza ..
Velvet.......
Spitzee .. ..
White Bear

i

300
save as 30definitely decided upon. , ,
stance, the directors of the Le Rti No. 2 most satisfactorily an extended system 
are especially anxious to retain all in- of filling in stopee and removing ore 
formation relating to their mines, and pillars and floors in the big workings 
in consequence the result of my visit of the famous Spanish property. The 
to Roeeland will be placed in their work was commenced prior to Mr. 
hands alone. After its receipt by the Carlyle’s appointment to toe manage- 
directors they will doubtless exercise ment, but the system was Improved and 
their discretion as to divulging any or completed by the former Roealand man- 
all of the information, and when this ager.

90
50 1,220

20if * Iff*
6405 303,890Totals,

Tone
.279,138Excellent Concert

at Methodist Church
Total shipments tor 1901

output somewhat. Meantime toe work 
in the lower levels of the property is 
being pushed ahead. Operations at the 
Nickel Plate and White Bear mines are 
proceeding along the usual lines.

The course of toe Le Rti No. 2 com- ' .
pany with respect to shipments is still1

___ lounced. As stated ln yesterday’s Granby Mines....................... 4889 268,870
$0 of The Miner, the new manage--, Mother Lode-............ o,.3to0 .....

Snowshoe... tv. ,. ; *.........1200

Confident of Le Roi’s
Great Intrinsic Value

xatc*otejÀsefr» .Hflaxys.

The following are the Boundary ship
ments ter the past week and the year to 
date?

sides singing in a quartet and playingThat the people of Rossland appre
ciate a good murical -ncert ^was^^^^ by Mrfl/Harry p^tto 
amply proven last night by the large 
attendance at the concert given for the

ïcxSUr
ment Is only Just taking over the prop-
erty and several weeks are likely to B- c-.....................
elapse prior to definite action being, Sunset............... «
taken. Meantime it is assured that the Emma... ..........

place in the hearts of toe audience by, present pollcy of puBhlng development - - ••
f, ..TToorta on* TNrtwpr*” in the lower levels with as strong a, Winnipeg.............
the rendition of force of men as can be employed to ad-, Golden Crown .
and another piece that they responded! wm ^ maintained, with grad-! No. 7...................

ual Increases as conditions permit. It Providence .. i. •• • • •• 
is openly stated that toe mines of the 
company are ln position to ship high

and Harold Scholemmer was one of toe 
principal events of the evening’s en
tertainment. Both showed a thorough 
knowledge of toe violin and soon won a

610 10,468 .
540 9,690
420 6,268

2,176

1“Turning to toe Rossland mines, he drops into toe hand-cars, from whence 
expressed himself as confident of the it is pushed to the ore bin, there be- 
great intrinsic value of toe Le Roi, If ing no handltog of the ore at all, and, 
worked entirely as a mining propos!- owing to Its self-fluxing nature, If It 
tion. He very carefully Inspected the ' were sent to the Granby works It could, 
company’s smelter at Northport, In or-1 within 48 hours of the ore being run 
der to obtain a thorough grasp ot the into the cars, be smelted and the matte

be- L converted Into blister copper.
‘Mr. Waterlow was asked to state

benefit of the Methodist church. Every 
seat and every chair that could be raked 
Into service was occupied long before

' :s
'à

785
625 : !the flret number on the program was 

reached, a fact that excited even the
admiration of Rev. Sanford. The en- Little Helen Burritt made her debut] 
tertalnment was practically under toe last night, and in a few brief minutes I 
direction ot Miss Louise D. Impey, who became the idol of the ladles present! 
has had charge of the choir at toe by ber childish manner and quaint way!
Methodist church fop some time, and It of recltlng “The Goblin Haunted Girl"! 
was to her efforts that the success of aj^d the piece “Let the Old Cat Die.” I 
the concert was due. Mise Impey con- Mrs. T. B. I^lnton told “How toe Goe-| 
tributed several songs during the even- pel came to Jim Oakes." It was a pa-1 
ing ln her usual excellent manner. thetic story of toe plains and of the I

One of toe most enjoyable features deeth Qf the only woman In a wild
of the program was toe recitation, prairie town which resulted ln the re-1 
“The Progress ot Madness,” by Miss formation of Jim Oakes. She responded 
Grace Oliver, who made her debut. She to repeated encores.
did remarkably well for a first appear- Mrs. Mclnhes, accompanied on the flowing communication appear-1 kill the goose which laid the golden eggs,
ance. Her acting the part of a woman violin by Mrs. Harry Patton, x proved I . ^ ^ recent issue of a London flnan- j The redaction of charges thereby ob-
on the verge of madness was extreme- to be a woman with a very sweet voice, r ^ ^ read with interest tained, together with the much lower
ly realistic, and deserved the hearty a f^t that the audience was not slow to ]ocaHy flg the trend of opinion I price of coke, have led to a very great
encores that she received. appreciate. in gome Quarters anent subjects of im- saving in the cost of smelting, In which

Mise Winifred Crowley appeared last George Tippett, Jr., sang Asleep In ^ to Roesiaed camp: amelioration of conditions the Le Roi
night and was warmly received. ‘She the Deep," and the choir and toe ladles’ I „To the Editor of the pinancial Times. No. 2 not unnaturally consider thetn-
has a remarkably strong voice. Last quartette, under the direction of Mies ■■gir_it is to be hoped that the share- selves entitled to share. The Le Roi
night she sang "Love the Peddler,” be-'impey, gave several excellent selections. bolder8 Ro- 2 will not be m would, however, acording- to latest re-

any way alarmed by the intimation that ports from Rossland, appear to have
the board has decided, on the recom- held them to their pnginal contract to
mendation of the manager at Rossland, pay $8 per ton for the cost of smelting,
to cease shipments to the Northport Under the circumstances it is small
smelter. It is simply taking a leaf out wonder that the Le Roi No. 2 directors
of the Le Roi’s book. It will'be remem- have decided to discontinue shipping ore,
bered that the latter company, having the profits on which have been going
for long borne the burden of a very mainly into the pockets of the smelting
heavy freight rate on ore and coke, sud- company. It has always been known
deniy announced that the smelter would that the smelter greatly benefited by the
have to be shut down, a matter of vital particular class of ore shipped by the
importance. The railway company, Le Roi No. 2, and future developments
which up to that time had been obdurate will therefore be watched with interest,
to all argument, immediately acceded to I a™; „
the demands of the Le Roi rather than KNOWLEDGE.

482
43to.

smelting question, and, while he 
lieves that at present they can make) 
good profits, he Is convinced that still the cost of smelting the ore of his corn- 
further economies will in time be effect- . pany, but tote he excused himself from 
ed enabling ore of still lower grade to doing at present, though we understood 
be profitably handled." ’ j tha-t the entire cost of mining by quar-

This sentiment is credited do G. S. ! rying, with freight and treatment in 
Waterlow, chairman of the Snowshoe shipping large quantities, would come

interview out about $4 a ton, and he further vol- 
It unteered the information. that up to 

that October 4th the mine had shipped 9000

I 11,239 483,061Total

II

Why Le Roi No. 2
CeasedjShipping OreMines, in the course of an 

with toe B. C. Review ofJLondon. 
will be remembered in Ketssland 
Mr. Waterlow spent some days here tpns of ore.
early In the autumn. The bright report “It Is understood that when the new 
which he disseminated on returning to electric hoist to toe main shaft Is com- 
London will be read with pleasure ln pleted and installed and another long 
this district The B. C. Review says: railway spur to the long tunnel below 

“We are glad to be able to give our toe main line Is completed (the grade 
readers the Impressions formed by Mr. of this spur having been made but toe 
Waterlow after his fourth visit to Can- rails not yet laid), arrangements will be 
ada and third visit to British Columbia, made for commencing much larger 
As the value of a man’s impressions regular Shipments, which, it is hoped, 
depends largely not only on his quail- will be early ln the spring, of from 
fleations to express an opinion, but also : 500 to 1000 tons per day, which, upon 
to the facilities which he may have en- the present basis of costs and price ot 
joyed in obtaining a thorough acquain- copper, should yield a handsome profit 
tance with toe subject under discussion, on toe Issued capital of the company, 
it is hardly necessary to remark that "Mr. Waterlow is evidently more than 
this Review does not seek an interview ever impressed with the great posei- 
exceot with those whose opinion is en- biiities of the Boundary district, and 
titled to general consideration. In Mr. has come back with facts and figures 
Waterlow who is a director of one ot, showing what can be accomplished with 
the greatest commercial enterprises in I these mineral deposits, given ample 
London, one finds a man of affairs capital and sound management He is 
whose intimate acquaintance with hurt- of toe opinion that the Snowshoe can 
ness matters gives considerable value earn a fair profit on Its capital for a 
to any statements he may make In re- number of years on an output of 1000 
gard to any industry with which he has tons a day—which, we understand, It 
taken the pains to thoroughly Inform is toe definite Intention of the com- 
hlmself One of these Is the subject ot pany to attain, and tt seems not im- 
gokfand copper mining in B. C„ In probable that Mr Waterlow and his 
which Mr Waterlow and a tew ot his friends may eventually take an even 
friends became Interested some flve more prominent part In the develop

ed gince that time he has ment of Southern B. C. than any other
group of English capitalists.”

. I ,1
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American Doctors Inves-jf| 
tigate Killing of firs. Gore

:

been described by DeRydzewski. The 
angle of the bullet wound tallied ex
actly with the geometrical design based 
on DeRydzewski’s statement, and toe 
American doctors verified this.’’

The fact that toe direction of the 
wound wae almost parallel with the 
earth is accounted for by the leaning 
position of the victim. The doctors re
gard this design as almost equivalent 
to a mathematical demonstration.

Consul General Gowdy continues to 
take the depositions of all witn

The Temps tonight says that it was 
the activity displayed by the Russian 
colony on behalf of DeRydzewski 
which stimulated,the American officials 
into a counter activity on behalf of toe 
late Mrs. Gore.

PARIS, Nov. 25.—In spite of toe se
crecy which has been maintained by 
the officials and by the commission of 
American doctors concerning toe result 
of the investigation by the latter on the 
body of Mrs. Ellen Gore, it is leaned 
from an authoritative source that the 
doctors tend individually to toe ac
ceptance of toe theory of an' accident, 
and the probability is that their offi
cial report will strongly Incline to that 
theory, it it does not positively assert 
it, thus bringing the French and Ameri
can doctors into agreement, each re
lieving toe case of any international 
significance.

After the postmortem examination 
held today the American doctors ar
ranged to have a consultation later in 
the day in order to draw up their offi
cial report, but this conference was 
postponed owing to t£e indisposition of 
one of their number.

Meanwhile the doctors were inter
viewed by toe reporters of the Asso
ciated Press, but they declined to make 
any statement as to toe results of toe 
examination. It is clear, however, that 
the American doctors are impressed by 
the thoroughness with which the French 
Surgeons have investigated toe case, 
and they are not inclined to raise a 
professional issue. At least two of the 
American doctors hold an outright 
theory, and they will seek to have their 
views incorporated ln an official report.
The grounds for this conclusion are toe 
following:
'“The French experts exhibited at toe 

morgue this morning a geometrical de
sign, in which one line showfed the di
rection of toe bullet from the revolver 

LONDON, Nov. 25 —Lead #10 13s. 9d. as it struck the floor, and another line 
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Bar silver' showed the victim in a leaning position

sitting at the foot ot toe bed, as has night”

Bought Four Million
Ties This Yearyears ago,

paid three lengthy visits to toe prov
ince, personally inspecting toe claims 
which they have acquired, visiting all 
the largest mines and smelters in 
Southern B. C., and toorougly looking 
into thç whole question from a business 
standpoint The result of their first 
investment in B. C. mineral claims was 
the formation of the B. C. (Rossland 
and Slocan) Syndicate, which company 
has devoted during the last two years 
most ot its attention to the Snowshoe 
group of properties in the Boundary 
district which have since been formed 
into a subsidiary enterprise. Mr. Wa
terlow has brought back with him this 
year a collection of charming sketches 
and excellait photographs of scenes In 
the Rossland and Boundary mining dis
tricts which enabled our representative 
to appreciate, far better than is possi
ble from any verbal description, the ex
tensive mining operation» now being 
carried on in these camps.

“The Snowshoe property is being de- 
veloped by a series of open quarries, 
which are connected by tram lines with 
the large ore bins the company has 
structed on the side of toe main track 
of the Canadian Pacific railway line, 
from which men are enabled to load a 
car in under flve minutes. On this 
Property toe ore is' not sorted, but is 
simply blasted In the quarries and, 
falling by gravitation to the chutes cut 
to the mountain to the tunnel below* ** *""®*

NEGOTIATIONS 
HAVE STOPPED ment forms an interesting link in the 

organization of the big railroad.
Mr. Downie’s mission in the city was 

to look over matters generally and to 
see several ot the road’s larger customers. 
No points of special interest arose in 
connection with his visit.

George H. Webster of Montreal was in 
the city yesterday accompanied by Wil
liam Downie, general superintendent of 
the Kootenay-Boundary lines of the 
Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Webster is in charge of an inter-

' i
iPARIS, Nov. 26.—The officials of toe 

United State» consulate this afternoon 
attended toe sealing of the body of Mrs.
Gore in a metallic casket, which will! esting department of the big system. His 
not be opened again. Mr. Gowdy an- dutiftg are confined to the purchasing of 
nounced that since the American doc
tors’ investigation wae unofficial he 
would not make public toe results, I to Pacific, the magnitude of the trust 
which will be sealed and forwarded indicated When it is stated that
Washington. There la now occasion to1 
believe that toe American doctor»
while holding that toe wound was al-| P , . , .
most horizontal, Incline to the general is probable that the road expended some- 
conclusion that toe tragedy was the | thing over half a million dollars in this

item of construction and mainten-

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25.—At 
today’s cabinet meeting Secretary Hay 
presented toe subject of the Panama 
canal negotiations, but was not able to 
report any progress during the pest 
week. In fact tt appears that the nego
tiations have come to a dead stop, and 
that while no such thing as an ultima
tum baa passed toe Colombian minis
ter here, Mr. Concha, has distinctly In
formed toe state department that he 
cannot, on behalf of his government, 
accept the last proposition of toe United 
States as the basis of a canal treaty. 
The state department has already let It 
be known that It ha» come to toe end 
of its concessions, so toe chances of a 
renewal of the negotiations in the near 
future are not very bright.

4

AN AMERICAN INVASION.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Nov. 25,—Charles 

McNutt, employed at the Intercolonial 
freight sheds here, was thrown from a 
car yesterday and Instantly -killed.

Hie most valuable timber limit in 
Scotia, situated at Bridgewater,

1ties over the entire road from Atlantic
,

■
:

Mr. Webster contracted for the 
of more than 4,000,000 ties. It

this year 
urchasfe

Nova
comprising 210,000 acres, has been sold 
to an American syndicate for a million 
and a quarter dollars.

Mj

result of an accident. one
ance. REPORT THE DAMAGE SLIGHT.

MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—The Quebec 
divers who have examined the Allen liner 
Sicilian, which touched ground a few 
miles below here yesterday, while out
ward bound to Glasgow from Montreal, 
report this morning that the damage to 
the vessel is only alight. Temporary re
pairs will be made here, it is thought, 
without docking the vesseL

/ !On this division about 60,000 ties were 
LONDON, Nov. 25—Today was An-1 bought for the road. They are largely 

drew Carnegie’s birthday. Mrs. Came-lent on the Slocan branch, Winlaw’s 
gie said to the Associated Press tonight: | mill between Slocan Jimction and Slo- 

1 “My husband has passed a quiet day in I can City being the principal point of 
bed. He has received many kind mes-1 delivery. In the course of the year Mr, 
sages of congratulations from friends. Webster covers the entire system and 
He hopes to sail for ’America in a fort- arranges for the purchase and delivery

of the ties at various point». The depart-

CARNEGIB*S BIRTHDAY. 6eon-
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